Mounting key-hole for a #10 pan head screw

∅3/16" dia. mounting hole for a #10 Screw
BL-3200X Configurations

Option BL-3200X-R12

Option BL-3200X-R24

Option BL-3200X-R36

Option BL-3200X-R48
Communication Module Mounting Locations

BL-3200CM-X, BL-3200MR-X, BL-3200WF-X, BL-3200WL-X can be mounted on either the top or side mounting locations.

BL-3200T-X will mount on the side mounting location only.

- High Voltage Power
- Ethernet
- Valve Wires
- Earth Ground
Communication Module Mounting For External Antenna


BL-3200CM-X, BL-3200MR-X, BL-5200WF-X, BL-3200WL-X can mount on either the top or side mounting location.

BL-3200T-X can mount on the side mounting location only.

External Antenna Adapter mount

External Antenna

High Voltage Power

Ethernet

Valve Wires

Earth Ground
TRC Module Mount and Optional Communication Module Mount

Mounting location for BL-3200CM-X or BL-3200MR-X or BL-3200WF-X or BL-3200WL-X

Multi-band antenna

Mounting location for BL-3200T-x

TRC top mount antenna (To mount drill a 1/2 dia. hole (Use the dimple in the box to locate the hole).

Second remote Antenna if required. Enlarge this hole for 1 inch conduit

Remote antennas

High Voltage Power

Ethernet

Valve Wires

Earth Ground